
14 Capital Journal, . Salem,' Orei Satttf&y, Not. 12, 194$ $3,000 from the county drive, If
all quotas are reached, he said.
The money from the Chest sup-
ports the administrative func-
tions of the scouting organiza-
tions, and from these funds full-tim- e

professional district scout
executives are hired.

The emergency campaign will
rely chiefly on contributions.

Pacific Industrial Loans
Opens for Business Monday

Opening of the new Salem office of Pacific Industrial Loans,
consumer loan affiliate of Pacific Finance corporation, at 118

South Liberty, is set for Monday, Fred Schott, manager, an-

nounced Saturday. The new office will be the company's fifth
in Oregon and the third opened in the northwest during tie
past month.

Oust Matthews Says

Marine Leaguer
Reno, Nev., Nov. 12 W") Clay

Nixon of Seattle, national com-

mandant of the Marine Corps
league, says Secretary of the
Navy Matthews should resign.

Nixon told a league meeting
here last night that Matthews
should quit "regardless of who

sent in oy man, tne local cnair-ma- n

said. Contribution! should
be sent to Community Chest,
box 480, Albany.

Chest total stands at $7,188.64,
which is $4,811.38 under the
quota.

is right or who is wrong in the
present controversy over mili-

tary unification."
The Seattle attorney declared

"Matthews is an able, honest

"Pacific Finance has been a

familiar name to Salem resi-

dents for years, though its auto- -'

mobile financing activities,"
Schott said. "Now we hope to
make Pacific Industrial Loans
equally well known for indi-
vidual financing."

"We have great faith in the
business future of Salem and are
extremely happy to be in a

position where we can contrib-
ute to its continued growth. It
has long been listed as one of

$$ MONEY $$and patriotic citizen but he is
not a navy man, and I do not be

Albany Chest

Campaign Lags
Albany To raise nearly

$5,000 needed to put the Albany
Community Chest drive over the
$12,000 quota in Albany, How-
ard Hickam, local chairman, an-

nounced the launching of an
"Emergency Gift" drive.

"The fate of the administra-
tive offices of the Boy and Girl
Scout organizations will be
hardest hit if we do not raise
this quota," Hickam said.

The Scout orgaanizations will
receive half of the donations of
the Albany Chest, plus another

lieve he ever will feel the kin-

ship to the navy, vital to the suc-
cess of his office. If for no other

FHA

Wreason than that, the navy will

Lebanon The annual father-so- n banquet sponsored by the
90 and 9 men's brotherhood, attracted approximately 150 to
the Christian church. Rev. Len Fishback, pastor of the Bend
Christian church gave the evening address. Mr and Mrs.
Walter Knaff of Salem furnished vocal numbers, as did
the Lebanon high school male quartet. Rev. Lynnton

of the Lebanon Christian church, was toastmaster.

i .LT A M It not accept him." the first cities in which we
He took a crack at the army, wanted to open a new office.

Now, with our expansion proLE OX too. He said it was "determined
to abolish the marine corps in gram underway, the moment has
every phase, by the gradual proV J finally come."

4V4 7, Real tstate Lease
Farm or City

Personal and Ante Loaaa

State Finance Co.
193 8 Hirb St Ur M--

A complete financing serviceCanada Building Huge Radarcess of nibbling at appropria-
tions, and to render the navy a
mere auxiliary to defensive or

to both individuals and small
business will be offered, Schott
added.offensive warfare." System to Warn of Raids

Location of the new office isay-
-;

Ottawa, Nov. 13 W) Canada is building a huge radar system
across the street from StevensDarlnr Lady Aerialist Here in 1S93 Miss Hazel Keys which would give warning against possible air attack on her

big cities and other vital targets, a government white paper reNo Body Found; & Son Jewelry on Liberty On
the outside, it is finished in -- eauuivealed today.

The defense paper, outlining Canada's preparedness program,
said the radar system is beingSuspect Freed

modern style, while the interior
features low, streamlined count-

ers, private consultation facili-
ties and fluorescent lighting.

a

Condulttdrawn by tractors for taking
men and equipment into areasPasadena, Calif., Nov. 12 W) Pacific Finance Corporation

developed to cover "certain vital
approaches and areas."

Radar stations costing from be-

tween $2,500,000 and $3,500,000
each were planned, the paper

of extreme cold.No body was ever found. So

announced that she and her renowned performing monkey,
Jennie Yan Yan, would stage a free balloon ascension
at the fairgrounds. Capital Journal of 56 years ago proclaimed
that this "grand balloon ascension and double parachute
jump would be made by the most daring lady aerialist In

the world. Miss Hazel Keyes, who will astonish all be-

holders by her marvelous and graceful parachute descent
from the clouds to the earth." On a clear day, October 26,
1893, 500 or 600 people who had taken the new electric
cars to the fairgrounds gathered for the 3 o'clock event.
Miss Keyes accompanied by Jennie Yan Yan reached an ele-

vation of about one mile and descended after a 12 minute
flight about a quarter mile from her take off. Everyone,
ays the Capital Journal, was well pleased with the exhibit

and the performance was repeated on Sunday. The picture of
Miss Keyes and Jennie Yan Yan with the balloon was made
by Trover and the negative is in the state archives.

Edward H. Evans, who police
said confessed a slaying, walked
off scout free.

Keizer
School Notes

said, to give early warning of
the approach of enemy aircraft

is the largest sales finance com-

pany in the west and fifth in
size In the country. It operates
in eight states through 78 of-

fices, of which 18 are in the
Pacific northwest. Maxwell C.
King is president and T. R. Rau
and M. L. Goeglein head the
sales and consumer finance di

that jet fighters and antiA murder charge against Keizer school held open houseaircraft guns could be alerted
toward off attack. Thursday evening, November

Evans was dismissed yesterday
as Superior Judge Joseph A.

Sprankle, Jr., said: "It is un The paper said the fear of a 10, and all of the pupils' work
was displayed. Each room show

We are happy to announce that
Miss Dorothy Mcllvaine, n beauty
consultant for the famous

fortunate that the law requires visions, respectively. Don E.ed one special piece of work.
world war between east and
west had been moderated dur-

ing the past 18 months, but said
Canada was continuing a full- -

Some had more. Speer and E M. Lindberg are
Pacific northwest regional man

the corpus delecti, even though
the police have a confession. But
if it didn't a man might be con-
victed in spite of himself."

Mrs. Breedlove showed the
agers.Thanksgiving pictures. Mrsscale defense program. The na

Frances 2)Kortzeborn had pictures ontion's potential industrial capEvans was accused of killing 'mneufriendship between the Pilgrims Parents at Monmouthacity for war, it revealed, is

EXPRESSES PERSONALITY

Woman's Hair-D- o Described
As 'Distinctive Trademark'

By JACK METCALFE

Capt. Frederick Moore, deputy
U. S. marshal, in 1947. Evi Vtwice that of 1939. and Indians. The pupils from

Mrs. Means' room made a mural Attend High Schooldence especially the victim's Heavy emphasis was being of the Pilgrims. Mrs. Carl's room
made pictures about theirbody was lacking, the district

attorney's office conceded.
Monmouth A large crowd

of parents attended classes spe

placed on air power, the paper
said, and orders worth

had been placed for this homes. This was the work of the
Hollywood (U.R) Feminine styles being what they are, there's Moore disappeared, police re four first grades.ported, after an argument in a year for planes and parts al

most four times the value ofrestaurant to which he had gone

cially prepared for parents of
students of the Monmouth l,

in observation of Nation-
al Educational week. The par-
ents attended each class of their

an inclination on the part of the little woman to herself
as often as the bank account can take it, or oftener.

Hair-do- s a la mode are no exception, but actress Margaret
Sullavan is lending the men some moral support in

"'ihis department.

orders last year.in connection with a lawsuit. De-

tectives dug and dug in nearby

The second gratia teachers
are Mrs. Hale, Mrs. Bradfield
and Mrs. Langcland. In Mrs.
Hale's room they illustrated
their reader by drawing a mur-
al. In Mrs. Bradfield's room

Speaking of the country's role

lJ3eaulij JPreparations
Will be with us again for three doys,
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday

November 1 4, 1 5, and 1 6
At the Quiienberry Corner,

Court & Commercial

Miss Morgaret Walker, in charge of our
cosmetics department, will be delighted
to see that you have an opportunity
to meet Miss Mcllvaine for
consultation at your convenience.

child for seven minutes. Duringin the Atlantic defense system,
the paper said the "defense ofMiss Sullavan is an advocate

San Rafael hills, at Evans' direc-
tion, but never were able to lo-
cate the particular tree under

this time the instructor told
of what can be called the consis

they made a mural aboutCanada and of western Europe
are ultimately one operation."

what the class was doing and
what they hoped to accomplish.

tent coiffure. which Evans told them they
Thanksgiving. In Mrs. Lange-The individual style in would find the marshal's body. The paper, which was sub The Monmouth high schoolwhich a woman wears her hair land's room they showed a scene
on the Pilgrims. In the thirdmitted to the House of Commons band played several numbers,

this being their first public ap
can really become a distinctive
trademark," Miss Sullavan by Defense Minister Brooke

Claxton, said Canada's plans did
grade, Mrs. Murphy s room
made a mural of the story of pearance. At the close of thePortland Unemployed

Jump 48 Per Cent
not envisage a dense curtain of wheat.If it brings out her best fea evening refreshments were serv-

ed by the Home Economics class.Mrs. Patterson's group disradar such as Britian and Ger-

many had during the last war.tures, there's no reason in the
world to change just because a played a Pilgrim scene. Mrs.

Preissler's 4th grade displayedBut there would be some staP6rtland, Nov. 12 (fl5) Port Us) berriLtions in the vast northern terriland unemployment on Nov. 1
a pictorial map of the United
States of America. Mrs. Fol- -tory. Most will be situated tohad jumped 48 percent above

protect big cities and key tar

Attention Loggers!
Top Prices Paid for Logs at

Burkland Lumber Co.
Turner, Ore. Ph. 1123

the same period a year ago.

fashion dictator tells her to."
And she practices what she

preaches. Fans who see her in
Columbia's "No Sad Songs" will
look at the same hair style that
graced her classic face when she
made her last movie some 13

mi ouijfNBfitr roiNfff
ston's group showed the differ
ent classes of animal life in sci-

ence. Mrs. Smith's group dis
gets.

Portland's Grid

Plan Held Up Again
Portland, Nov. 12 ) This

city's one-wa- y traffic grid sys-
tem in the midtown sector faces
another postponement likely
until after the first of the year.

City officials said traction
company officials report the de-

livery of new busses, to replace
rail trolley cars, can't be expect-
ed until Jan. 1 or later. The
council earlier had set Nov. 25

as the deadline for removal of
street cars running in directions
opposite to planned one-wa- y

traffic. Streets already have
been painted, however, already
funneling the bulk of the traf-
fic along the planned directions
ef one-wa- y routes.

Thanksgiving Set

Nov. 24 by Truman

The state employment office
reported 19,200 persons were operatt st em

CCHM1 COhWftOAl w itni
HEDICAt CENTf ttANCH
lUO GMAI tTiril Mww V31J7Other preparations for pos

played the solar system in clayseeking jobs. This was 1200 sible fighting in the Artie were
models. Mrs. Mehner's pupilreported. The paper said thehigher than the month previous.

Office Manager James H. Ba- -years ago. made a mural and map of Can
army had developed new snow-traveli-

sleds and vehicles, newgan blamed the decline in food
In the years that saw the page

boy and long bobs and the revis
ada and Alaska. Mrs. Brown's
pupils finished the unit on Ore-
gon and concluded it by making

processing jobs for the month's e and heated cabooseed shingle sweep into popularity jump. like huts mounted on sleds and a mural. Mrs. McNamara's
class exhibited a mural on Can

and then die out. Miss Sullavan
has clung firmly to the top-kn-

that, she says, expresses herself.
"I like it so well I've worn it

in everything since I was in

ada. The sixth graders from Mrs.Suspension Lifted on Prof. Yung's room showed animals of
long ago. Mrs. Evans' sixth grad-
ers showed clay models of preWho Spanked 17-Ye- ar Girl'The Mortal Storm'," the Broad-

way star said. "Some actresses
even wear three or four differ

historic and domestic animals.
Miss Burch's seventh grade
showed the Cradle of Civiliza

Sharon. Pa., Nov. 12 U.R The Hicknrd township board today
lifted suspension of a male teacher who paddled a pretty

sophomore and sulking faculty members agreed to resume
activities.

The compromise ended the "strike" of 30 teachers who ap

ent hair styles in a single f,'m.
Not I."

There are the cases of a num-
ber of other lovely ladies of the

tion. Miss Girod's room showed
a mural. Mr. Goddard's roomWashington, Nov. 12 U.

President Truman today asked
the American people to give proved of Walter McDonald s

exhibited their work on Wash-
ington. Mrs. Weddle's eighth
grade displayed work on the

atrical history who used the
same sane approach to the prob The faculty immediately jumpirrcgular" method of maintain

United Nations.lem of tresses, Miss Sull ,
said, to help prove her point.

thanks Nov. 24 that the United
States has enjoyed such plenty
that it has been able to aid other
nations.

In his formal Thanksgiving

ed to McDonald's support with a
resolution relinquishing all dir-
ection over shcool plays, radio

ing order.
McDonald, a teacher for 16

years, was removed as seniorTake Irene Castle, whose
The rooms were open from 7

to 8 and followed by a PTA
meeting from 8 to 9. There wasshows, assembly programs, pubCastle bob became as world fa class advisor after he paddled

day proclamation, the president lications, class dances and othermous as the ballroom dancing an excellent attendance.
outside activities.

The teachers charged indig
star nerself. She still sports the
mode she originated.

And there's Mary Pickford,

Miss Girod's and Miss Burch's
seventh grade rooms played a
football game last Friday. Miss
Girod's room won with a score

nantly that girls held no special
exemption from paddling bewhose long blond curls didn't

said the times demand more
than the wisdom of man can pro-
vide."

He recommended a Thanks-
giving "plea for divine guidance
of the leaders of our nation and
the leaders of all other nations
in their efforts to promote peace
and freedom for all men."

cause of their sex and said they of 25 to 6.hamper her career as "Amer-
ica's Sweetheart." She has short
ened the tresses, but the curls

would "accept equal responsi-
bility and equal punishment"
with McDonald.

Mrs. Joseph Colapietro, Betty

tnr a smart newstill cluster about her head.
And Greta Garbo. Her shoul

bob vied for dodu-

Betty Ann Colapietro, a comely
brunet, in a school corridor be-

fore several wide-eye- d students.
He claimed she disregarded his

orders to stop jumping up and
down and be quiet. Whether Mc-

Donald used his bare hand or an
object to administer the padd-
ling was kept secret by the
board.

But Russell Path, a humane
society official who inspected the
spanked area while Betty Ann
was bearing a bathing suit, clas-
sified the whipping as "severe."
He said she suffered bruises and
welts.

McDonald admitted he "made
a mistake" at a closed hearing.
The board, however, placed him

larity with her "Ay tank Ay go

Ann's mother, had demanded
that the school board "kick Mc-

Donald out" for mistreating her
daughter. But the board said the

Den Parents Guests
Clark Lethin Home

Salem Heights Mr. and Mrs.

nome." it still does.
"After Veronica Lake comb

ed her hair out of her eves." "misunderstanding has been ad
justed."mused Miss Sullavan, "I wonderClark Lethin entertained the

if she didn't have ouite a strug
gle herself as a
distinctive screen personality."

Nels Stewart of the Montreal on probation with the warningMaroons scored two goals In four that only his past excellent rec

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF PORTLAND

NOVEMBER 1, 1949

Minli Fdrol Dtpocit Insurance CorpofatHH

RltOURCIS
Coih in voull an In Fdirol tn link I ,I0,SI 4f
Dv Irani tonki 33,M,I3 !

TololCoih I00,J4,70J.4
Uniud Slatvi Gevtrnmant Obtigationi. Direct and Fully Guarantaad a,201 ,141 .01

Stat, County and Municipal londt and Warrant! 43,649,91 f .St
Other londt and Stcwritini i 1,334,170.41
Stack in Fndnral k.i.ry. lank S10.000.00
loam and Oiicauntt 114,111,143 4
Accrued Intereil Receivable 1,444,319.30
lank Premise!, Furniture and Fixture! and Safe DepeiH Vault 1,314,914.19
Other Real fitate owned Nona
Customers' liability an Account! of letter! of Credit,

Acceptance!, and Endorsed Bills 1,147,030.01
Other kesources 453,177.31

IOTAI IISOUICIS ,309,031, 5lT34

MAs.ll.TIIS
Capitol t 4,S0O.OOO.O

Surplus 11,300.000.00
Undivided Profit! and keservel 13,134.111 40

Total Capitol Fundi I 31.1S4.I1 1.4

IESEIVI FOP POSSItll LOAN IOSSES. Thii reienre li to apply
against ony loan losses that may develop In the futwret
it has not been allocated to any porticwlar loons or type
of leans (Established from current earnings January I,
1949 thru October 31, 1949) 104,006 M

DEPOSITS 5 J""""1" ?" 4l,T40,919.4fTime 143,111,403. 94J

liability for letters of Credit and as Acceptor Endorser
r Maker of Acceptances and Foreign litis s. 147,030.01

Interest leceived in Advance 1, 317,391 31
eserve for Interest. Toiet, Et 1 ,991,407.91

Other liabilities 173,739.01
TOTAl IIAIIIITIES t309.03S,51lli

In addition to Its 45 branches throughout Oregon, 17 ether Oroya
Banking Offices or members of the first National tank Oroup

DEPOSITS
The First Notional lank of Perllond and 43 tranche! ,441.740.9! 9.4T

17 other Oregon lanhing Offices in the First Notional Oroup 99.111,971.00
S347.I61.I90.47WANS AND DISCOUNTS

The First National lank of Portland and 45 tranches 1134,111. 143 64
7 other Oregon tanking Offices In the First Notional Oroup 14,464,141.31

TOTAl IESOUICES $1 74.417,4I7.1
The First Notional lank of Portland and 45 tranches 1509.011 311 34

17 other Oregon tanking Offices in the First Notional Oroup 106 009 ITS 13

TOTAl MSOIMCII ef Ike 41 IANKIN0 OFFICII In Ik FUST NATIONAL OIOUP $611,047,901.17

seconds against the Boston

den parents at an informal
this week at their home

on Ewald ave. to get acquainted
with each other.

It was decided that the Cubs
and fathers would spend Friday
evening at the Lethin workshop
en the Cub projects, making a
balance rail and a hurdle.

Den parents were Mr. and
Mrs. Orvllle Raymond, Mr. and
Mrs. Lowell Stren, Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Robin and Mr. and Mrs.

ord saved him from being dis
Bruins in 1931 in Montreal. charged. to keep fit!

Guy Fagg. Mrs. Clark Lethin is
the den mother for Den 1.

HEAD OR FOOT?
Just as an experienced salesman will put his head in the
door and not his foot (he can't sell with his foot!), so a
boorded-u- p display window will not help sell your mer-

chandise. Insurance on your plote glass will guarantee
replacement at SALEM'S GENERAL OF AMERICA

AGENCY.

A SACK OF
of $un MeyPLASTER? ner , - m

You get 1 2 black-and-whi-

shots on each roll of Kodak
620 Film ... or 9 full-col-

pictures from each roll of
Kodacolor 620 Film. Nega-
tives ore 2Vix2Vi. Oversiie

snaps and
Kodacolor Prints are 3Vix
3Vi. "Flash" shots are easy
using Kodak Photo Flasher.
Camera, $5.50; Flasher,
$1.55. Prices include Feder-
al Tax.

or
CARLOAD OF

of
. CHITCHUCKROCK LATH ?

Complete lines of
Plaster and Mosonery

Supplies

PUMILITE
BLOCK & SUPPLY CO.

Wtt Salem
Phone 25643

m
HUH W IM.KT

INSURANCE AGENCY
IT VOIR f.0RITf f001 STIR t373 N. Church Phone

"MM Of SO MAM


